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About This Content

This is the full soundtrack to fast-paced tactical sneak-‘em-up Stealth Bastard Deluxe, composed by Ricky Honmong. This
release contains extended versions of all the tracks in the game, plus a few tracks from the original Stealth Bastard prototype

thrown in! All 24 tracks are brought to you in high-quality MP3 format.

Add a little frisson of tactical espionage to your life by listening to this album in everyday locations, such as:

Public transport

Swimming pool

Post office

Old people’s home

Car wash

Haunted house

Jumble sale

… And many more!
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Track List:

Slicker

Cut Throat

Cacitt

Q-Querry

Fulzore

Ether

SE5

G Dope

Clowcarnage

Sickel

Skello

Zeko

The Game

Surefire

Tenzo

Katzzamaa Killer Wacky

Sheston

Wolfen

Sinstar

Ripstar

Chlocks

Party Out

Stemz

Krafter
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Title: Stealth Bastard Deluxe - Soundtrack
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Curve Studios
Publisher:
Curve Studios
Release Date: 28 Nov, 2012

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:Windows XP SP2 or better, Vista, Win7

Processor:Dual Core 2.5Ghz

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:DirectX 8.0 compatible

DirectX®:8.0

Hard Drive:250 MB HD space

English
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spectacular!
futuristic 3D graphics!
immersive sound effect!

con:
no joystick attached!!!
reminds me of linear algebra!!!. soul points 올린 후 투닥거려 잡은 다음, 감옥에 가둬서 그 soul points 뽑아내 자원으로 사용하는 게임. 트랩 - 부하들 스폰
포인트 등을 세팅한 다음에는, 그냥 돌아다니며 투닥거리는 것 외에 할게 별로 없다. 이것도 나름대로의 재미가 있긴 한데 그렇게 썩 재밌진 않다.... LUV THIS GAME! call
me weird if you want but ive always wanted TO CRAP ON PEOPLES HEADS!!!! <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3
<3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 LOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOVE IT.
Older, but excellent puzzle game. Also first game is downloadable for free now, even for smartphones.. Good for those already
familiar with the hiragana, katakana, and kanji characters and wish to remember them easier. Overall, if you're looking to learn
Japanese as a beginner, you are better left just looking that up online OR take a college class of it. If they plan to add more, and
depending on what, may change my review.

It's nice to have, but is not probably worth to grab at this moment.
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Pretty average game. But if you get it cheap then it kills an hour or two. Recommended for the price/value.

Pro's:
- Music wasn't horrible or invasive.
- The narrated story sections were actually ok.
- Voice acting, mostly, didn't make me want to vomit and mute the game.

Cons:
- Doors. Urgh. They were sometimes tricky to open. Like you had to click them twice or more to just get in the next room. They
also made a really annoying opening sound every time, even if yoiu just hovered the cursor over them.
- The HO scenes. Nearly all the items were the sort where you have to find and use an item on something to check it off your
list. This wouldn't have been so bad but it was really picky about objects, sometimes you had to click it several times for it to
register that you had it selected! Which really slowed things down and was annoying.
In many cases the item was also out of the viewable area. >.<
- The journal, sometimes in HoG's I actually like to read the journal, but it was so oddly written that I didn't bother. Also the
font just didn't suit it at all.

Game length was only 2 hours even with the fiddly stuff.. Poor control and combat make this game unfun. It is clearly a
homemade game. If only it controlled like Particle Mace or something, and if shooting seemed more refined, perhaps it could
be ok. The only positives is that the dev seems committed to the game, and has clearly put some effort in it, including a
campaign of sorts. I rather like the level selection by flying to it, but that's it. It is nothing like games similar to the screencaps &
videos you see, but not in a way to differentiate. (1/5 stars, buy it for trading cards). its dead like not even bots to let you kinda
play it, i would give a thumbs up if they give bots or a single player campaign but its to late i guess ;(
. Childhood game... Brings back many memories. not playable, should not have been released yet. This game shines best when
you can play it with a few friends, as the sins' abilities have strange interactions that can help each other out, or chuck someone
into a lava pit. Solo, it would just be forcing your way through the puzzles without any help or extra perspectives.. DLC = 2\/10
Base game = 8\/10. No I don't recommend this game. Poor graphics, there are almost no dialogues, already seen puzzles, but it's
still a nice story and the characters are original. Nice soundtrack.. Weird controls
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